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Aims and objectives for today’s session

● Explain LO3 of the finance module
● Provide some teaching and learning resource 

ideas
● Answer any questions on LO3- part 2
● Set homework/assessment task



Course handbook



LO3 - End of year statements - key questions
Part 1 (last session)

What are ‘end of year statements’?

What is a ‘statement of comprehensive income’? (content, layout, function)

What is a ‘statement of financial position’? (content, layout, function)

Part 2 (this session)

What are financial ratios? What is financial ratio analysis?

Ratios to be covered:

Profitability (GPM, Mark-up, NPM, ROCE), Liquidity (Current ratio, Liquid Capital Ratio)

What do the above ratios tell the business about their financial state, i.e how do they help analysing the 
end of year financial statements?



Start the lesson by creating an image, discuss with 
your students
For example:

-



Follow with some useful definitions
● Profitability
● Liquidity
● Financial ratio analysis



E.g.

Cost of Sales 
(product cost) = 
£0.80 per unit

Mark-up 25%

Then
Selling price 
would be 
£0.80 + £0.20 = 
£1.00

E.g.

Business sells 
products for 
£100 in total.

60% GPM 
means that 
£60 of the 
£100 is their 
gross profit, to 
be used for 
covering 
expenses



Possible student task

Answer:
1. GPM = gross profit / revenue x 100

Revenue = £500,000 - £50,000 = £450,000
Gross profit = £450,000 - £100,000 = £350,000
GPM = £350,000 / £450,000 x 100 = 77.7 %

2. Mark-up = gross profit / cost of sales x 100
Cost of Sales = £96,000 - £12,000 = £84,000
Mark-up = £12,000 / £84,000 x 100 = 14.3 %







Possible student task

1. ROCE = Net profit / Capital employed x 100
Capital invested = £96,000 - £13,000 = £83,000
ROCE = £92,000 / £83,000 x 100 = 110.8%

2. NPM = Net profit / sales revenue x 100
NPM = £92,000 / £226,000 x 100 = 40.7%

 





So this ratio would be below the ideal of 
1.5:1, too low, may indicate cash-flow 
problems if stock not sold.

So this ratio is slightly above the ideal, 
so looks better for the business, but 
they would be under pressure of selling 
their stock to cover current liabilities.



Possible student task

a) CR = CA / CL
£77,000 / £56,000 = 1.37 : 1      too low (recommended figure at least 1.5:1)

b) LCR = (CA - inventory) / CL
(£77,000 - £22,000) / £56,000 = 0.98 : 1  too low, but only just (recommended figure at 1:1)



Student practice tasks 
It is important to provide students with plenty of opportunities to practice 

Make up businesses and provide them with numbers.

Start simple and get more complicated once students understand the simple 
layout.

Use one continuous business example for introducing the concepts.

See examples provided



Use accounts example form end of year statements topic





GPM



Mark-up



NPM



ROCE





Current Ratio



Liquid Capital Ratio











Useful videos on this topic

�Profitability ratios
�
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYRf9fwb9Iw&index=35&list=PLBuW3
SAj0djly2MaKyOzL4cnmeaPbEJj1

�Liquidity ratios
�
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GMTfB-VlpA&list=PLBuW3SAj0djly2
MaKyOzL4cnmeaPbEJj1&index=36

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYRf9fwb9Iw&index=35&list=PLBuW3SAj0djly2MaKyOzL4cnmeaPbEJj1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYRf9fwb9Iw&index=35&list=PLBuW3SAj0djly2MaKyOzL4cnmeaPbEJj1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GMTfB-VlpA&list=PLBuW3SAj0djly2MaKyOzL4cnmeaPbEJj1&index=36
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GMTfB-VlpA&list=PLBuW3SAj0djly2MaKyOzL4cnmeaPbEJj1&index=36


Kahoot on this topic

Kahoot on LO3 - ratios only
Note: you have to copy and amend this quiz, some ratios won’t have been 
covered in your lessons

https://create.kahoot.it/v2/details/4a022abd-667c-4915-bac7-8e41d5e9e086


Exam questions

- There will be some MCQs, including calculations
- There will be ratio analysis calculations - calculator 

needed..
- There will be an analysis and evaluation question on the 

ratios.



Example exam questions







Summary/conclusion
- Students need to be able to

- Explain what financial ratio analysis is in business
- Understand what profitability and liquidity mean
- Know the formulas, be able to calculate and evaluate the following ratios: 

GPM, (Mark-up), NPM, ROCE, CR, LCR



Assignment for next session on LO3 - part 2
- I will answer all the questions you may have on this topic after you have 

studied it a bit more.
- Prepare a 1 hour lesson on ratio analysis

- Either Profitability or Liquidity ratios



THANK YOU

ANY QUESTIONS?


